Hyndburn has double the number of people living in deprivation
than the England average. We are tackling issues of poverty and
disadvantage - high unemployment, poor health, low educational
attainment - ensuring those families who are missing out on
opportunities are supported to succeed and live healthy lives.

Tackling the Big
Issues in Hyndburn

Strong partnerships with local fostering, domestic violence,
social care, housing and carers support agencies ensure our
initiatives reach those most vulnerable in our community.

Over 20% of children aged 11 are classified as
clinically obese - with figures increasing year on year
Life expectancy is also up to 11 years lower
than the rest of England
Our response is to deliver innovative growing and
cooking programmes that excite and inform,
reaching over 150 people in one year
One mother’s feedback:
“I’ve gained so much more confidence. I’ve been able
to save more than half on my shopping bill and me
and my family have been eating much healthier.”

HEALTH & WELLBEING

Unfortunately 47% of children are well below the
expected levels of learning and development and a
higher proportion of working aged people with no
qualifications than the North West & UK averages
Through support to local schools, effective parent
nurturing programmes and volunteering
opportunities, we encourage local people to realise
their potential and be ambitious for success
LEARNING & ACHIEVEMENT

Feedback from volunteers: “Volunteering has really
built my confidence”, “I’ve got my first job and have
even started a college course, I want to keep learning”

In Hyndburn 61% of people say they never or rarely
feel optimistic about their future
And more people have a short-term outlook on life,
poor health behaviours and take risks with little
concern for their future wellbeing than in the rest
of the county
We relieve the impact of poverty by
empowering local people through inspirational
community events and life changing
programmes such as Forest Schools

CONFIDENCE & RESILIENCE

Want to Help? What you do NOW will make a difference to local families
facing these big challenges - support us to change more lives
Why? A partnership with us goes beyond community benefit - our approach
ensures your business experiences real gains too
Call Us Today: Richard 07739343954 / Sarah 07715416709
Charity Number: 1098537

www.surestarthyndburn.co.uk

@surestarthyndburn

